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trademark of the Sierra Club. We look forward to seeing everyone on A-Day 2021! We want to thank again all the students, staff and sellers who have devoted so much time and energy to A-Day, only to have it cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Day of the Day is a long-standing tradition and we will be back
together safely again in 2021. A-Day, which means Activity Day, is a family friendly event organized and managed by Delaware Valley University students to take advantage of campus activities and clubs. This three-day event brings together the campus and surrounding community for educational exhibits, competitions,
entertainment, entertainment, and great food like thick, homemade milkshakes and delicious funnel cakes. The first A-day was held May 21, 1949 on the campus of the National Agricultural College. At that time, A-Day was a day when college students worked together to show various agricultural exhibitions and exhibits.
Today, the tradition continues with hard work and dedication to students from Delaware Valley University. The whole event is planned and implemented by students with minimal guidance from the staff of the university, faculty and administration. Since 2004, he has been part of the Ernie County State Association in
Pennsylvania. Members of the university and the local community are invited to enter their food products, works of art or crafts to evaluate the fair. PET Policy While we love animals here at Delaware Valley University, we ask you to leave your pets at home for the day. This is a policy due to concerns about biosecurity
and the health of our animals. Thank you to the 2020 A-day team! Back row From left to right: Colgan Webb, Hayley Foisner, Jazmin Markey, George Poutle, Brian Applee, Tyler Scholenberger, Brent Weiss, Rebecca Shannon, Liam Heckman turn right: Mike Long, Daniel Wearner, Rachel Heist, Kendra Redinger, Heina
Rosenger, Schaderle, Lenny Benfield, Jesse Topak, Tra Friend, Amanda Gaschle, Keith Daisler, Sarach Shaikih (DOVER, Del. - December 2, 2020) — Delaware stories that were enslaved and those who helped break slavery will be explored on Delaware Day 2020 — Expanding Delaware History, a series of five videos
will be released on the Historical and Cultural Affairs Department's website at the following address: . A screen shot from the video Expanding Delaware's history of Bishop Richard Allen. department in cooperation with the The information center, the short videos of varying lengths, feature community members and
department employees telling the stories of individuals whose lives are invaluable in understanding Delaware's complex history. Each new video will be published every day from 3 p.m. from December 2 and ends on December 6, 2020. In honor of Delaware Day, a collection containing all five videos will be published at 3
p.m. on Monday, Dec. Access to the videos is free and open to the public. Delaware Day honors the anniversary of the creation of Delaware, which was the first state to ratify the U.S. Constitution on December 7, 1787. Traditionally, day-to-day activities have focused on the constitution's five delaware signatories -
Richard Bassett, Gunning Bedford Jr., Jacob Butt, John Dickinson and George Read. As members of the remarkable group of men who founded the United States, their lives and achievements have been celebrated and well documented in historical records. In 2020, however, the division seeks to expand the Delaware
Day narrative by enlightening the lives of five other people who contributed to delaware's dynamite history and early statehood and whose stories deserve to be told and preserved - Dina, James Summers, Bishop Richard Allen, Warner Mifflin and an unnamed black man who was one of the first people of African descent
who lived in Delaware. In creating these videos, division director Tim Slavin noted that we strive to practice inclusive history and will not shrink from, or ignore, the pain of our shared heritage. We are committed to both preserving and interpreting Delaware's difficult history. The following is information about each of the
persons represented in the videos. 3:02 p.m. m Wednesday Dina, Dec 2, 2015 Dina is an experienced spinner who has been robbed for more than 26 years. She was held captive mainly by various men in the Dickinson family. Released along with her children in John Dickinson's 1786 manuscript, Dina eventually
married Peter Patton, a free black tenant of John Dickinson. Dina's last record dates back to 1810 James Summers Thursday, Dec 3.m. He married enslavement, which means his children were enslaved at birth. In 1797, he signed a contract with the family that kept his children in slavery and was able to sign the
maneuvering document, which placed them for free at Deed's office at the State House (now the Old State House) in Dover, Delaware. Richard Richard Allen Friday, 4 .m Dec. When he was 8 years old, he and his family were sold to Stokely Sturgis in Dover, Delaware. Sturgis allowed Allen to attend religious meetings
and later buy his freedom. Allen joined the Methodist Church preached in Delaware and neighboring states. He was the founder and first bishop of the African Methodist Episcopal Church, which was established in Philadelphia .m in 1816. He's a fifth-term legislator. He has written to congressmen, governors and
presidents. His personal beliefs about the misdemeanors of slavery led him to a crusade from North Carolina to New England to end the practice. He believed that this was america's bland and that the nation would pay for the sin of slavery if it was not abolished. Funeral #9, Nameless Black Man, Avery's Rest Sunday,



Dec 6.m. In 2014, archaeologists working at avery's resting place west of Rehoboth Beach, Delaware dug up 11 human burials. Scientific and DNA analysis found that three of the individuals were of African descent. Historical context suggests that these are the blacks enslaved by John Avery. One funeral, from 1674 to
1714, was of an unnamed black man who was between 32 and 42 years old at the time of death. The division is committed to restoring the dignity of these individuals and making them their place in Delaware's history. The Department of Historical and Cultural Affairs is an agency of the state of Delaware. The division
improves The Country's quality of life while preserving the state's unique historical heritage, promoting community stability and economic viability, and providing educational programs and assistance to the general public in Delaware's history. The department's diverse range of services includes the work of five museums
accredited by the American Alliance of Museums, administration of the State Office for The Preservation of Historical Heritage, preservation of the archaeological and historical sites of the state, operation of a conference center and management of historical sites throughout the state. Basic funding of departments of
programs and services is provided by annual loans from the Delaware General Assembly and grants from the National Park Service, Department of the Interior, federal agency. However, the content and opinions expressed in the department's programs and services do not necessarily reflect the views and policies of the
Department of the Interior. Interested in being part of planning one of ud's most popular event? We are looking for students to be part of the AG Planning Day committee. AG Day 2020 will take place on April 25th on the Canr campus. For more information, contact Grace Wisser at gwisser@udel.edu. You can learn more
about what happens to the links on the left, or sign up and join us! Everything is available to you as soon as you sign up and includes additional details, links to presentations and the opportunity to see which colleagues post What is AG Day? Ag's Day is a community resources for around 8,000 people who visit each
year.  Through educational exhibits, tours and activities, our exhibitors educate everyone, from students to homeowners, elderly citizens of teenagers, to the world of agriculture and natural resources.  Adding to the fun are our many additional suppliers that provide food and entertainment for our guests. Mission 4-H
Healthy lifestyle engages young people and families through access and opportunities to achieve physical, social, emotional well-being. Programs are designed to help 4-H youth learn about a healthy lifestyle through fun, practical activities and projects. Encourage your children to develop healthy habits with sports
nutrition, stretching and flexibility, vegetarianism and more! Download grab-N-Go Activities Refunds will be provided to all exhibitors who have signed up for Ag Day. Credit card transactions will be refunded back to the same card used. If you used a voucher for the journal (VD internal account transfer), another JV will
credit the amount back to the same account. If you paid by cheque or cash and it was processed, another cheque will be issued for the amount. Refunds will be processed as efficiently as possible, with credit cards and JV's having the fastest resolution. Checking the repayments will take several weeks. Please contact
Grace Wisser (gwisser@udel.edu) with any questions on this matter. Question.
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